INTRODUCTION
============

Most boys and men carry the entirety of the Y chromosome, including the male-specific region (MSY) ([@B1]), while most girls and women carry none of it. However, some males and some females possess a portion but not all of the MSY. This is commonly the result of a translocation involving the Y chromosome and a second chromosome, or of an interstitial or other deletion within the Y chromosome ([@B2; @B3; @B4; @B5; @B6; @B7; @B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13; @B14; @B15; @B16; @B17; @B18; @B19; @B20; @B21; @B22; @B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27; @B28; @B29; @B30]). Taken together, these naturally occurring deletions of the MSY are abundant, and they are diverse in structure and origin.

In recent decades, studies of these MSY deletions have propelled major advances in our understanding of Y chromosome function and structure. These advances have included the elucidation of sex reversal syndromes (e.g. XX males and XY females) ([@B4],[@B5],[@B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13],[@B15],[@B21]), the identification of the sex-determining gene *SRY* ([@B31]), the emergence of MSY deletions as the most common known genetic cause of spermatogenic failure ([@B18],[@B20],[@B22; @B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27]) and the implication of MSY genes in the etiology of gonadoblastoma and testis cancer ([@B19],[@B32],[@B33]). The first comprehensive maps of the human Y chromosome were based on naturally occurring deletions: Y-specific restriction fragments and, subsequently, Y-specific sequence-tagged sites (STSs) were ordered by testing for their presence or absence in genomic DNAs of series of individuals with partial Y chromosomes ([@B6],[@B7],[@B14]). In turn, these deletion-mapped STSs were used to build scaffolds of overlapping recombinant DNA clones ([@B34]), ultimately leading to a tiling path of BAC clones for the sequencing of the MSY ([@B1],[@B35]).

With the availability of the nucleotide sequence of the MSY ([@B1]), we and other investigators have employed a growing catalog of STSs in an expanded effort to identify MSY deletions and to understand their phenotypic effects and modes of origin. For example, several recurrent interstitial deletions associated with spermatogenic failure have recently been defined at the DNA-sequence level ([@B22; @B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27]). Such studies have underscored the roles of many MSY genes in reproduction and have identified ectopic homologous recombination as a prominent mechanism of MSY deletion.

Although a few such classes of MSY deletions have been examined at the DNA-sequence level, many others have yet to be thoroughly explored. These include translocations of the Y chromosome to the X chromosome or to an autosome, Y isochromosomes and ring chromosomes ([@B2],[@B14],[@B16],[@B17]). Such structural abnormalities are associated with a wide array of phenotypes, including spermatogenic failure, manifestations of Turner syndrome, ambiguous external genitalia, gonadoblastoma and delay in development and growth.

Detailed DNA-sequence analysis of uncharacterized MSY deletions is most readily accomplished with Y-specific STS assays, which employ the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Each such STS assay provides a straightforward means of determining the presence or absence, in a sample of human genomic DNA, of a specific point along the length of the Y chromosome ([@B14]). In the course of analysing normal and aberrant Y chromosomes over the past two decades, we and our colleagues have generated 1287 robust, Y-specific STSs. Here we present MSY Breakpoint Mapper (<http://breakpointmapper.wi.mit.edu/>), a database of these STSs and an interface for use in examining MSY deletions.

DATABASE OF STS[s]{.smallcaps}
==============================

The MSY Breakpoint Mapper database contains 1287 Y-specific STSs generated and tested during the past two decades ([@B1],[@B14],[@B18],[@B22],[@B26],[@B35],[@B36]). Among these are 695 previously unreported STSs that our laboratory has recently deposited in GenBank. Each of the 1287 archived STSs is operationally defined by a PCR assay. In most cases, PCR primers were selected using Primer3 ([@B37]). Each of the 1287 PCR assays was empirically demonstrated to yield the expected product when normal male genomic DNAs were employed as templates, but not when normal female genomic DNAs were employed. Of these 1287 PCR assays, 1277 amplify single-copy or low-copy-number sequences found in the euchromatic portions of the MSY. The remaining 10 PCR assays amplify highly repetitive heterochromatic sequences found only in the Y chromosome ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1.Numbers of PCR assays (STSs) and corresponding amplified loci archived in the databaseSequence typeNumber of PCR assays (STSs)Number of loci amplifiedSingle-copyMulti-copyTotalSingle-copyMulti-copyTotalDensityEuchromatin[^a^](#TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}992285127799270616981 per 13.6 kb[^c^](#TF3){ref-type="table-fn"}Heterochromatin[^b^](#TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}NANA10NANANANA[^1][^2][^3]

For 992 of the 1277 euchromatic STSs, the PCR assay amplifies a single, unique site in the MSY. Each of these 992 single-copy STSs is therefore useful in assaying the presence or absence of a unique point along the length of the Y chromosome. It is noteworthy that, for several dozen of these single-copy STSs, the unique target site exhibits sequence similarity to one or more other points along the Y chromosome. For each of these STSs, the corresponding PCR assay is nonetheless specific to the targeted locus, as shown using negative control templates of two kinds: (i) genomic DNAs from individuals with Y chromosomes known to be deleted for the STS target site, but also known to carry the sequence-similar locus and (ii) BAC clones lacking the STS target site, but carrying the sequence-similar locus. In each case, the PCR assay proved to be specific to the STS target site.

The remaining 285 (of 1277) euchromatic STSs are not single-copy but multi-copy. The MSY contains many lengthy, dispersed repeats or 'amplicons' that exhibit \>99.9% sequence identity. A PCR assay for such sequences will necessarily amplify multiple loci. For each of the 285 multi-copy STSs, the PCR assay amplifies identical or nearly identical sequences at two or more points along the length of the Y chromosome. Together, these 285 multi-copy PCR assays identify a total of 706 MSY loci.

In total, the PCR assays for 1277 euchromatic STSs, 992 single-copy and 285 multi-copy, amplify 1698 loci distributed across the MSYs 23 Mb of euchromatic sequence. This corresponds to an average spacing of \<14 kb between PCR-amplified loci ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

Most PCR assays cataloged in the database can be performed using one of two protocols: (1) Standard PCR

94°C for 3 min

35 cycles of: 94°C for 1 min; 61°C for 1 min; 72°C for 1 min

72°C for 5 min (2) Touchdown PCR

94°C for 1 min

20 cycles of: 92°C for 30 s; 70--0.5°C/cycle for 40 s (i.e. a ramp from 70 to 60.5°C with temperature decrements of 0.5°C per cycle)

20 cycles of: 92°C for 30 s; 60°C for 40 s + 1 s/cycle (i.e. a ramp from 40 to 59 s with time increments of 1 s per cycle)

Several PCR assays can also be performed using alternative protocols, as described in the associated NCBI GenBank entries.

QUERYING THE DATABASE
=====================

The query input webpage (<http://breakpointmapper.wi.mit.edu/mapper.html>) features a schematic of the human Y chromosome ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) that includes nucleotide sequence coordinates, landmark STSs, protein-coding genes and major structural features of the MSY. Sequence coordinates ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}A) are based on NCBI Build 36, an assembly of the human genome sequence that incorporates all known human MSY sequence ([@B1],[@B38]). The 51 landmark STSs ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}B) consist of sY1247 and sY1273, located at the boundaries between MSY and pseudoautosomal sequences on Yp and Yq, respectively, and a previously published panel of 49 STSs that our laboratory has employed in screening for MSY deletions (see Table SM-2 in Supplementary Methods of Ref. 36). A table of these 51 landmark STSs is available on the query input webpage under Reference Tools ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). MSY genes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}C) and structural features ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}D) are annotated as previously described ([@B1]). Figure 1.The human MSY. (**A**) Schematic of the entire Y chromosome, with pseudoautosomal regions (PAR1 and PAR2) in green, euchromatic regions of MSY in gray and heterochromatic regions of MSY in orange. Immediately below are Y chromosome sequence coordinates based on NCBI Build 36. (**B**) Locations of 51 landmark STSs. (**C**) MSY protein-coding genes and gene families; arrowheads indicate 5′-to-3′ orientation. (**D**) Major structural features. Figure 2.Querying the database. (**A**) Reference Tools box containing links to a table of 51 landmark STSs and to deletion maps of common interstitial deletions. (**B**) Query box for generating a catalog of STSs between two landmark STSs, or between any two STSs in the database, or between any two Y chromosome sequence coordinates. (**C**) Query box for generating a catalog of STSs in the vicinity of a particular STS or sequence coordinate.

Two modes of querying the database are available to the user. The user may elect to generate a catalog of STSs between two loci ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). They can be two landmark STSs, as listed in pull-down menus; any two STSs in the database, as listed in pull-down menus; or any two Y chromosome sequence coordinates, as entered by the user. Alternatively, the user may elect to generate a catalog of STSs in the vicinity of a particular STS or sequence coordinate ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). In this case, the user selects the STS from a pull-down menu or enters the sequence coordinate, and then selects the size of the surrounding interval, again from a pull-down menu. Links to illustrations of these two modes of query are provided within the input boxes. In addition, a link to schematics of common MSY deletions, including predicted results for the 51 landmark STSs, is provided under Reference Tools ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A).

Regardless of the mode of query, the resulting catalog of STSs is displayed in two ways: as a table and in a custom Y chromosome browser ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). For each STS, the table indicates start and end sequence coordinates, PCR product length, primer sequences, amplification conditions and GenBank accession number. Multi-copy STSs are identified as such, and the sequence coordinates of each additional locus of amplification are tabulated. Below the table, a custom Y chromosome browser displays the region encompassing the cataloged STSs. The position of each STS and of each protein-coding gene within the interval is indicated. The user can also interrogate the Y chromosome browser independent of the initial STS database query. Figure 3.An example of query results. (**A**) Querying the database for STSs in the 50-kb interval surrounding sY14. (**B**) The queried interval contains 14 STSs. For each STS, the table lists sequence coordinates, PCR product length, primers, PCR conditions (as a link to a pop-up), GenBank accession number (as a link to the NCBI entry), and in the case of a multi-copy STS, sequence coordinates of co-amplified loci. (**C**) The custom Y chromosome browser indicates the location of the queried interval, and the identities and positions of all STSs and protein-coding genes within the interval.
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[^1]: ^a^STSs that span euchromatin--heterochromatin boundaries are categorized here as deriving from euchromatin.

[^2]: ^b^Due to the repetitive nature of MSY heterochromatic sequences, it is not possible to determine the copy number of STSs that derive from such sequences or the total number of loci amplified.

[^3]: ^c^Calculation based on the MSYs 23 Mb of euchromatic sequence.
